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The flow region in the SCR system is divided into three regions: the 1 st region is the turbulent flow region in the upstream and downstream of the SCR reactor; the 2 nd region is the laminar flow region in the SCR reactor; and the 3 rd region is the region that contains the dispersed two-phase flow in the surrounding spray injector. The Lagrangian discrete phase model is used which contains sub-models for droplet dispersion, drag, and evaporation. An injection type of solid cone for primary breakup model is used to inject water liquid. To minimize computational time and stable convergence strategy, secondary breakup model for droplet breakup and collision are not considered in this study. The injected drop-size was found to follow a RossinRammler distribution with a mean diameter of 35 microns and spread parameter of 3.5. For an incompressible, unsteady twophase turbulent flow, the 3-D Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) governing equations for mass, momentum, species concentration, and energy were solved. The standard κ-ε turbulent model was used to calculate the turbulent quantities. The continuity, momentum, and energy equations are expressed as follows in Eqs. (1)- (3), respectively.
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The turbulent kinetic energy κ and the rate of energy dissipation ε are computed from a standard two-layer κ-ε turbulent model.
G denotes the production rate of κ and is given below:
In the above equations, the coefficients are as follows: The catalyst is the core of SCR reactor. In this study, a honeycomb type SCR catalyst filter was adopted. If the catalyst filter is constructed physically from a numerical simulation without any simplifications, the grid of the model will reach a level that is beyond the calculation capabilities of most computing systems. Therefore, an approach of a porous media model was adopted 
Effect of mixer geometry on turbulent flow characteristics
Turbulent flow occurs when instabilities in a flow are not sufficiently damped by viscous action and the fluid velocity at each point in the flow exhibits random fluctuations (Turns, 2000) . Turbulence can be depicted as fluctuations in a fluid flow. When working with chemicals as in an SCR reactor, typically a high level of flow fluctuations is preferable for the mixing of UWS with exhaust gases. It is common to define the relative turbulent intensity for the velocity as follows:
where u is the root-mean-square (RMS) of the turbulent velocity fluctuations (U U  ) at a particular location over a specified period of time, and U is the average of the velocity for the instantaneous value (U) at the same location over the time period.
For the same theory, the standard deviation of the temporal variation of Reynolds averaged velocity ( ) and its relative intensity (
is the temporal variation of Reynolds averaged velocity, not the turbulent velocity fluctuations because U represents the Reynolds averaged velocity. Fig. 5 shows  for 0.3s for different measuring positions and mixer geometries. For case 1 (no mixer), there were few changes in velocity at positions 1, 2, and 3. However,  significantly increased near the SCR filter because a large recirculation zone formed in the diffuser region. When the flow enters the porous zone, it aligns with the channel direction and the higher pressure is located around the catalyst entrance and the center line (Chen et al., 2004) . The results of all cases at positions 4 and 5 exhibit a similar tendency. At position 5,  for all cases is relatively lower than that at positions 2, 3, and 4. Case 4 has the highest  after the mixer owing to a large CRZ. This behavior can be explained as a result of the vorticity magnitude generated by the induced flow direction of the mixers. Vorticity is a measure of the rotation of a fluid element as it moves in a field, and is defined as the curl of the velocity vector: urs of the vortic ibit a high vort region for the he vorticity ma generated dire magnitude is lo n Fig. 6 it is important reduction in S not react at low n-reacted. g. 7 Distributio a intensity (RI) tively small ch his point, RI gr ere as follows: for case 4, and mmediately beh g positions, the 2 to 3 as shown , case 3, a swir Fig. 8 Distrib dif to select the ap SCR catalysts r wer temperatur ons of relative and cases usin distributions a hanges in the R radually decrea 1.54% at posi d 2.99% at pos hind the mixer levels of the m n in Fig. 8 . Fr l-type mixer w utions of mea fferent cases u ppropriate mix requires a suff res and insuffi e intensity (RI) ng a calculatio at 1.5s for dif RI at position ases, and exhib ition 1 for case sition 2 for cas r when the van mean RI for cas rom an operati with a 45º vane an RI with resp using a calcula Mixer development generally focuses on the high efficiency of NO x reduction because of its direct impact on the design target; however, it is difficult to determine the total performance of mixing devices based on only the c UI . A more thorough understanding of the flow pattern characteristics and pressure drop is helpful in designing an SCR system with optimal performance for both NO x reduction and system durability. Fig. 10 depicts the relationship between the c UI and pressure drop for different cases. As expected, the case 1 has the lowest pressure loss and c UI , which are 647 Pa and 90%, respectively. The presence of any type of mixer resulted in an improved flow mixing, but a penalty of additional pressure loss. Case 4 had the best mixing performance although the pressure drop was the worst. There is a tradeoff relationship between the c UI and the pressure drop with increasing vane angle for swirl-type mixers. Case 5 has a higher c UI and a pressure drop than case 1. However, the c UI is lower and pressure drop is higher than those for the swirl-type mixers (cases 2-4) at the position 5, as shown in Fig. 9 . Furthermore, in a comparison of case 3 and 5, which contain the same angle of 45, case 3 shows higher c UI and a lower pressure drop than case 5, as shown in Fig. 10 . Therefore, it is concluded that the swirl-type mixer is more effective than the line-type mixer with respect to the enhancement of c UI and RI. When selecting a static mixer in SCR applications, it is necessary to consider the mixing and the uniform distribution of the UWS in front of the SCR reactor as well as the pressure drop, which is not desirable for the optimization of engine power throughout the system. Finally, it can be concluded that the swirl-type mixer with a vane angle of 45 is more suitable model in this study based on the results of mean RI, c UI and pressure drop. Further research focused on the effect of the vane size becoming larger or smaller may be needed under line-and swirltype mixers. The effectiveness of swirl-type mixers is carefully guessed to be initiated from the larger-scale swirl than those of line-type mixers. It is because the line-type mixer is able to generate the vane-scale swirls whereas the duct-scale swirl is produced by the swirl mixer. Nevertheless, this study may provide useful information for selecting a static mixer in SCR applications. CONCLUSIONS 3-D numerical simulations were performed to investigate the effects of mixer geometry on the mixing performance and the pressure drop. Flow mixing and uniformity can be greatly improved by using a static mixer in the SCR system. Turbulent and swirling flows can also achieve a great improvement for flow mixing with respect to flow recirculation phenomena through a longer distance. In this study, information regarding the selection of proper static mixers was provided based on the correlation between the uniformity index and the pressure drop. The results show that the mixer for SCR applications can be effectively optimized by using a well-designed mixing device. The main results are summarized as follows: 1) In comparison to the case without a mixer, the cases with a mixer improve the uniformity index by approximately 20% directly behind the mixer, approximately 30% in the diffuser, and approximately 5% immediately in front of the mixer. 2) In the swirl-type mixer, the CRZ is generated directly behind the mixer, and increases with the vane angles of the mixer.
Therefore, it is expected that the mixing region is longer with stream-wise axis because the swirl-type mixer creates turbulent and swirling flows.
3) The swirl-type mixer is more effective than the line-type mixer with respect to the enhancement of mixing performance, even though there is a tradeoff relationship between the uniformity index and the pressure drop. Therefore, the swirl-type mixer with a vane angle of 45º is the most suitable model in this study based on the results of both parameters.
